
Skin quadruple strengthen program
Quadruple Program

Skin Curling’s

How to braking a skin watch that can not be 
disobeyed ?
Skin Curling’s quadruple program changes the depth 
of skin care and helps to make healthy and resilient 
skin from face to body.

Patent ApplicationCE CertificatedKC Certificated Patent Application

Quadruple layer program to boost skin care potential



Program 1

The warmth of 42 ℃ that erases the memory of 
aging through wrinkle improvement of skin

Program 2

Program 4

Program 3

Microcurrents to enhance 
whitening, anti-aging and lifting 
effects

Three kinds of color therapy that 
can be selected to fit the skin 
condition

Power motion that pat skin 6000 
times per minute

Program 01

The warmth of 42 ℃ that erases the memory of aging through wrinkle 
improvement of skin
The 42 degree heat promotes the production of HSP, 
helping to reduce strikingly wrinkles and regenerate skin 
cells which are damaged by stress and ultraviolet rays.
In addition, a warm feeling like a steam towel promotes 
blood circulation in the skin, helping to make the ideal 
skin for skin care.

It is a Heat Shock Proteins that contributes to restoring damaged 
skin due to stress and external environment and activating 
immune cells.
In particular, when the skin temperature is raised to 42 degrees, 
the HSP in the cell is increased.
HSP is effective in inhibiting wrinkles by reducing the expression 
of collagenase.



Program 02

Electro Care is a method of delivering cosmetic active ingredients deep into the skin 
without irritation through electricity.
When electricity is transferred to the skin, spacing occurs between the skin cell tissues, 
allowing active ingredients penetration and waste discharge according to the flow of the 
electrons.
Skin Curling helps to reprogram the future of the skin by adding implementing an 
excellent waveform for wrinkle improvement and elasticity enhancement in the 
conventional ion introduction method that allows the cosmetic active ingredient to reach 
the dermis layer.

Microcurrents to enhance whitening, anti-aging and lifting effects

< Microcurrent waveform by mode >

Brightening mode Anti-aging mode Lifting mode



Power motion that pat skin 6000 times per minute

Skin Curling's power motion stimulates the capillaries and muscle 
layers of the skin and helps improve blood circulation.
Power massage, which vibrates more than 6,000 times per minute,  pat 
the skin so that the active ingredients of cosmetics that are not easily 
absorbed by hand can reach the dermis layer.

Program 03

Program 04

Three kinds of color therapy that can be selected to fit the skin condition

Aesthetic LED Masks have blind spot

Skin Curling can gently roll the entire face and shine the light directly, so it can 
manage closely the major trouble spots for the skin without missing spots.
Three wavelengths of light that improve the skin can help whitening, wrinkle 
improvement, and elasticity to create clear and lively skin.



Brightening Mode
Green Therapy, which helps reduce the 
pigmentation and blemish of the skin and helps to 
brighten the skin

Anti-Aging Mode
Red Therapy, which promotes collagen production 
and helps improve skin elasticity

Lifting Mode
Red & Blue Double Action Therapy to help 
strengthen skin elasticity and calm skin



<The Effect of three lights on each wavelength>

Depending on the wavelength of light, the degree of absorption to the skin 
is different and the effect also is different.

Helps 
with skin 
calm and 
trouble 
relief

Helps 
improve 
skin tone 

and 
prevent 
freckles

Helps 
promote 
collagen 

and 
elastin 

production

<The Effect of Light on Skin>

Light penetrated into the skin promotes cell activity and helps 
normalize cell function such as skin regeneration and blood circulation 
improvement, thereby helping to activate biological energy metabolism

Light energy infiltrated into the 
skin absorbs into the cells in the 
skin

Cell activation by light energy Helps the biological energy 
metabolism in cells to be active



The cool waving head that is 
in full contact with every 
bend in the face and body

The triple waving head structure in full contact with the 
face and body, and gently massages muscles and blood 
vessels.
It is economical because cosmetics do not get pushed out 
of the skin even when it is rolling for a long time through 
Lock-up system that coop up in the spread massage 
cream on the face into the curved surface of the head.

Rhodium plating that 
can be used safely for 
any skin type

Consumers' selection criteria for products that reach directly 
to the skin have become more complicated like that they 
consider whether it causes allergies to the skin or not harmful 
to the skin.
Skin Curling uses a brilliant 'Rhodium Plating' on the head 
area where the skin touches, satisfying the unique luxury and 
stability at the same time.

Rhodium: It is the platinoid elementsl harmless to the human body and is used for expensive luxury jewelry and watches
Tritan(BPA FREE): It is an eco-friendly material without bisphenol, an environmental hormone, and is used in baby bottles 
and water bottles

Triple temperature control 
system for safe use

Skin Curling has applied a triple temperature control device to 
its product because we think safety is our top priority.

Thermistor 
Maintain 42 degrees by resisting and temperature error control
Bimetal  
Automatically shut down power when the temperature inside the 
product rises
Automatic control circuit   
After switching to standby mode, the operation of the product is 
automatically stopped when there is no mode change.



Enable for up to 12 days 
for one charge

It can be used for about 12 days without extra charge because 
the product operates up to 240 minutes in one charge.
(Based on 4 modes of use per day)

Total care solutions that can be managed from face to body at once

It is designed to pass smoothly along the face and body lines, 
like a stone in a Curling game that passes over the ice.



Body Care
This helps to create a resilient and neat body by 
smoothly making the bumpy line by rolling massage 
with body slimming cream.

Back, Forearm, Abdomen, Calf, Butt

Dedicated 
pouches for 
portability and 
safety

Dedicated pouches enhance product 
portability and ensure safe storage of 
products from external impacts and 
scratches.



It is easy to use because it is a button operation method.

Ion Terminal

On-Off and Mode Change Switches

Protective Cap

For galvanic effect, it use by your finger against to the ion terminal located at the top.

Press and hold the button until you hear a beep, then turn on the power and select the desired mode.
Each time the button is pressed, the color of the lamp changes in the order of [ White ▶ Green ▶ Red 
▶ Red & Blue ]

If you want to stop using it during a massage, press and hold the button to turn off the power.

You put Skin Curling against to your skin and then massage it as if it were sliding.

Clean the remaining cosmetic residue on the head, cover the head with a protective cap, and store.

- TIP: If you use this product in state of the mask pack on your face, it can increase 
the absorption rate of the active ingredient in cosmetics.



Usage by mode
Renew your skin every day! Choose a mode that suits 
your skin troubles to complete your bright, elastic skin

Thermotherapy + Color LED (White)

Galvanic + Vibrating + Color LED (Green)

Thermotherapy + Microcurrent + Vibrating + Color LED (Red)

Microcurrent + Vibrating + Color LED (Red + Blue)

01 When you press the switch 1, the white light lights up with 
the "beep" sound.

2 Massage your arranged skin evenly with heated equipment.

Total time: 3 minutes and 30 seconds

01 When the switch is pressed twice, the green light is turned on.
2 Massage all over the skin like a circle after applying 

whitening cream to the skin

Total time: 5 minutes

01 When the switch is pressed 3 times, the red light is turned on.
2 Massage the area evenly after applying wrinkle-improving 

cream on forehead or eye area.

Total time: 4 minutes and 30 seconds

01 When the switch is pressed 4 times, the red and the blue lights 
are alternately turned on.

2 Massage the area evenly after apply elastic cream to the 
jawline or clown area, etc.

Total time: 5 minutes



Names and components of each part

Mode Display

Ion Terminal

Mode Lamp
Charging terminal

On/Off and Mode Change Buttons

Protective Cap

Color LED Lamp

Head

Components

Main Body Manual Rechargeable Adapter Dedicated Pouch

The Names of each part



Name

Product information

Product
Composition
Power 
Consumption

Size

Weight

Materials

Charge Power

Power Supply

Certification 
No

Manufacturing 
Country

Manufacturer

Skin Curling / WB-HD-413A

Main Body, 1 Rechargeable Adapter, Manual

Withbeauty Co., Ltd.

Korea


